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".on the pods by some kind of bacteria,celery

stone limeis slaked and mixed with eight cuffs, whereit is gathered in. The tendency

gallons of ‘water, the lime and water mix-

|

; : hy

ture then beingslowly added to the sul- wio have the shoulders ent louger than be-

hate of copper solution. This is used for
he destruction of bacteria, and may be

made with the addition of more water if| It is becoming more and more commen

necessary to reduce it in strength. Some

|

to line the staircase wall with pictues.
farmers, in order to destroy both insects

|

On consideration, the idea is a good one |

and bacteria, where both enemies are to be

|

from other points of view than the artistic.
«combatted, add a pound of Paris green to

|

The climb, particnlasly of a long, nnbsok-

100 gallens of the mixture. The rule is

|

en staircase, is to many persons an affais of |
for biting inseets to use the Paris green.

|

minutes, and it is not at all unpleasant to

For diseases which are due to spores use

|

be cheered its length by some attractive

she Bordeaux mixture. The most important

|

pictures. In some houses there are sesies
matter is to use the remedies at the correct

|

of photographs along the stair, those of

times, as a difference of two or three days| celebrities being more often selected than

may decide the matter of profit or loss. the pictures of friends of the family.

The worm which comes Monhe egs of
: i sacks e
eyhyshdBy Plain materials are the most favored for

turnip, rape and cauliflower crops in some

|

SPEIRS, especially the smooth, satin faced

sections last year. Beans were attacked cloths.
The various shades of red will be in

suffered from rot, and tomatoes also show- striking evidence; among the new: colors is

ed the effeets of another form of rot. Cucum- strawberry. in a variety of tints.

 

 

 

 

Philadelphia Surgeons United the Separated Ends

For @ Wounded Girl. To Remove Paralysix

 

Aside from the tragic circumstances sur-

rounding the sheoting of Miss @arrie

Nichols, by RomeoHelms, a rejected suit-
or for the young weman’s hand, the case is

regarded by Philadelphia surgeons as: one

f upusnal importance, as the woman’s

pinal cord was cempletely severed and

thereave strong hopes-that her life can be

@®
oO

ved.
While Miss Nichols was leaving Thomp-

son’s Spa, on Mondax evening last, where

she and Helms were employed, Helms drew

a revolver and fired twe-shotsat the yowog

woman, after which he-shkot himself through

the heart.
When she was taken. tethe Pennsykva-

nia hospital one bullet was located near the

spine and directly against the sacrum. Its

appearance indicated that1t had struek

a corset steel and inflicted only a slight
wound. E
The second bullet: necessitated careful

  
   
 

 
 

"THE NEW TREATMENT FOR

CATARRH AND DEAFNESS

NOW BEING: DEMONSTRATED IN BELLEFONTE.

 

ONE MONTH OF DR. STITES' NEW TREAT-| OVER 500 PEOPLE IN THIS: €ITY AND

MENT. VICINITY..

Is worth two: months of the most eaveful treat-! are now numbered among Dr. Stites” patients.

 

3 FOR AND A . Calm CoBOUT WOMEN - Big Gain in Timber Tract. Business Notice. Mc ont & .

Fone Wash-day Hints.—Add a few drops A tract of timber land, located at the mmm
reo o giomenia to the blue water to whiten the |head of Cedar run, Lycoming county, Castoria

Bellefonte, Pa., February I, 1901. |°% ; whichten years ago was purchased by the WV]cvaruonr & C0,~emawmsrms 0

— ———— Clothes turned right side out,carefully

|

late Silas Billings for $276 was sold Thurs-
FARMNOTES. —

|

folded and sprinkled, are half ironed. day by heirs of J. R. Weed & Co.for $40,- 5

el iit adi ; Sprinkle salt on a wine stain and pour 000. The tract is said to contain the finest HAVE TH

ery fruit grower should have at hot water through it until itis gone. lot of hemlock timber yet standing in When Babywas sick, we gave fer Castoria.
least one hive of bees. It is now known . ? Pennsylvania pi 5 0sesssssessas sessesessene sreeesay vevsasessnsseaey seveicieie 0

that bees are essential to, success in. frit hy. rc. fruit:siains with aleohol or pour : WhendbACH rf re ye ’

growing, and unlesssomeone is sufficiently boiling Water Shrough 6hero. pi When io hadChildren, -Eh ort AENTE SUPPLY POU }
interested inbees to have a number of Sastqsens in the boiling water whitens ; A FIREMAN’S CLOSE CALL.—*‘I stuck se-s-27 ¢ kt Quisisanareso.

y ire community of fruit grow- safely, especially such as are yellow

|

to my engine, although every joint ached Qrerrressoreersannsentansincorrnny Grvesesssnsnsenssnse vecrens@)

ers will find their expected quota of fruit from lying. Patin a tablespoonful to each and every joint was racked with pain,’
to be lacking. gallon of suds. writes C. W. Bellamy, a locomotive fire- rl—

~The best way to convert cider into| FOF very yellow or grimy things, make

[

H&M of Burlington, Iowa, “I was weak
vinegar is to add some of the cider to old an emulsion of kerosene, clear lime water and pale, without any appetite and all run

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA. »

vinegar, which hastens the formation of

|

30d turpentine in equal parts. Shake them gown. As I was about to give up, I got a
acetic. acid. When vinegar is frequently together until creamy, then add a cupful to hottie of electric bitters and, after taking Washingtor, D. C. Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which meams many a dollar to the

drawn from a barrel mors airenters; honoe,

|

2 boilerful of clothes and boil for half an

|

it:

I

felt as well as I ever did in my life.”

|

Genesee Pure Food Co., L¢ Roy, N. Y.: farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goeds before he buys, and buy where he can

it.the bunghole is left: oven and: ‘covered hour. Weak, sickly, run down people always Gentlemen :—Our family realize so much from t . h ; y Sh y

f be Role 1 Bs p 0 heh : gain new Jie, sirengtivand vigor [rors coo the use of GRAIN-O that

I

feel I must say a word get repairs when needed, for he lsnows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

with wire the cider will become vinegar The same emulsion is good for very dirty Try the es JIE eir to induceothersto use it. - If people are interest- bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Bry from the largest house, biggest stock

much sooner than when the barrel is kept

|

things, such as jumpers, overalls, worki use. Try them. Satisfaction guaranteed

|

od in their health and the welfare of their ch i ray Ew

completely closed New cider should not

|

shirts ’children’s LR: Use it in ig

|

by F. B. Green.

,

Price 50 cents. renRyperLeyage Lave ued Yowest guteto 7 Where She uricJY Ae Rved ans bond) WiieTe Jo og) Soll Yu Sr, Ook, When)

be added to the vinegar, as it may ferment junction with strong soap suds, as ng TTT any,fotherensonthatit1solidgrain.BEFoSE Bt eeaetIouI0 faow
too mnoh. the hands can bear. and. ab a little ra Siitieibe tor” the "WarcHars ws Yours for health, C. F. MYERS. the house lsmow the high standard of tite goods, and what theirgmarantee means tothem

Yuri i : erste] JHMAN. -2

—Ventilation of stables in winter is a |1YUpon dirty grease spots. Let the clothes

|

mmm ; ——— SEE WHAT WE FURNISH :——r

matter which requires judgment. When stand five minutes before washing out and - - LIM Plasteri

a stable is ventilated it means that the be sure to have the second suds and the Castoria. TME-Tor ng or for Lana:

cold air comes in. How to ventilate is a

|

FiDSing water as hot as the first, Eos]snAuthaciie sbd Blinminom.

problem, both for dwelling houses and sta-

|

If coffee is spilt on linen the stains can DutEeauSieve Lengths er in the Cord,

bles. A window left open or a top flue, be removed by soaking the part in clear CCeeee Tay TYPEy of Every Deseription.

to admitair may serve the purpose as long

|

cold water, to whicha little borax has been

|

© c FERTILIZE @ Vest Grades,

as the wind is blowing from a certain di-

|

added, for twelve hours. & A Jesssss  TITITIT  o0ococ,  RRRRE Ii A PLASTER—Bott Dark and Light.

rec ig but when the wind changes the

|

If the stain is from tea or fruit, do not |C AlN 8 T 0 0 R EH x PHOSPHATETe Yory Jes,

zesult will be a directcold draught on the

|

put the articlein cold water, or the stain

|

% Aad Ses x Q 9 BERBER I A SEEDE-01 all Kitds,

animalsSsmay JeuseFusumonia it becomeset. Simply pour boiling wa-

|

© AAA Ss T % o RR Rurafossal WAGONS, Buggies and Sleight.
§ J re more ter over it until it di . which it wi cCeeee A 8988888 ; i rmme i

dangerous than open windows 10 it quiteWl: disappears. which it will A SSSSSS 7 00000 R R I A A In fact anything the F r or Builder Needs.

—To clean and carry a hog with ease —_— HayMinghiidyoy0 Wants the besihis money willtur. Thote is uoplieon

use a short ladder (about six feet long will |Cheese Stra iaws.—Lift a cup of flour with ;

do}sud place legs about a foot long under

|

3 teaspoonful, each, of up and baking The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been McCALMONT & CO’.

59 sud. Plas a Pitts a n the scald- powder, and stir in four tablespoonfuls of in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 46-1 BELLEFONTE, PA

DnaIAIEofBYee om and has been made underhis — em —
¢ an

|

and enough cream to make a dough that CHAS. H. FLETCHER. personal supervision since its Harness Hata

Udgrassaprileabout fogs frhes i Jeusth, can be rolled out thin. Cut in narrow infancy. Allow no one to de- IL Real te.

ing rohei onl Joe9 pp) strips or straws, and bake to a light brown. ceive you in this. All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-

position will answer the purpose very : good” are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the Jou ©. MILLER. Epmusp BLANCHARD.

well. Two good rails placed ina stand- It is a mistake, unless a woman has an heaith of Infants and Children—Experience against Experi- | J Pres. Miriam. T Sec'y.

ing position against a building is the sim-

|

unusually long waist, to wear a belt that ment, ; :

pless method of hanging 3 hog easily. is in a strong contrast to the color of the UREKA REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND: TITLE

~ To clean a pork barrel that is tainted

|

waist or skirt. It should really be of the . :

andhae a bad smell About it ash itLi fate color as the waist, and muss either WHAT IS CASTORIA KEARNESS ; COMPANY >

as clean as you can, then whitewash it

|

be very narrow or very broad, for there
=OFr

with fresh siacked lime. Let the barrel

|

i8 no happy medium in belts at present. vaste lin ; ;
ars, andi Is ready for use, The Time When AeT td be wor ander a Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil; Paregoric, OIL. CENTRE COUNTY

will not hurt the meat at all. bolero jacket or Eton, the wide belt is Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is ‘Pléasart, Jt contains ——

—Tusects aud diseases canse loss to farm- really the best, as it ean be pulled down seispin, Morphing hoe ote Narcotic substance. Its

ers and fruit growers ab all seasons, but

|

°® to the skirt in the back, and in that age is its guarantee. estroys Worms and allays Feverish- , :: Real Hs

since the rod of remedies that assist

|

WAY makes the waist lie longer. ness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic, It relieves Teeth- AopingYorn —— g Riiota 80 Conveyaneiy

in the destruction of such enemies the loss es ing Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimi- kinduh aNand Gounirgtproverty

depends largely upon the management on hn . 3 lates the Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, giving i : : :

the part of the farmer. The sprayer is now The tendency in Sjogren, as noted in the healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The EUREKA HARNESS OIL Properties cated fraud rentewollecied

as much a portion of the farmoutfit as the spring gowns, according to aecounts from Matters Pricud Loans Negotiated.

cultivator, and the application of remedies Paris, is ‘toward an increase in fulness at Donn Bensa Titles Examined

" must begin as early in the season as pos the bostom. Many. of the models for thin $hie YlorseLosibeHey, but makos C hag ¢

s \ ~

|

gowns have a sleeve close at the shoulder. GENUINE ALWAYS the leather'soft'and: pliable, puts e stracts ofTitle farmished

ciheoatsof pat nee ach of but increasing in fulness inte a little cuff CASTORIA itin condition to: lasi—twice as UB0% ADblioation-

heLaman a a P at the wrist. The cuff is sometimes of a
long as it'ordinarily would. Ityon have a Farm orTownpreperty

g, and preparation should be|g.onq material, but there is no under- Bears the Signature of i ent Yo It Bo
made to begin the work of extermination y ! Sig Sold everywhere in cans—all sizes. Made by hands.

.of insect enemies as soon as the season per- Sleeve. UL jae_elboy sleeve is preferred, STANDARD OIL CO If_you wish to buy or rent a Farmor
mits. Frequently a warm rain, followed e prettiest an newest idea is to make it CHAS. H FLETCHER. : ouse consult us.

x close at the top, slightly bell shaped and GIVE

by mid weaijier, may caure the blossams finished with apuff of some thin stuff at YOUR 1% Wish 10 Dortow’ money. esit

0 swell a week o :
ns

at ook Ee orA lan usual,

|

ghe elbow. There are all kinds of elabo- THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT HORSE A i i i

es that the groweris

|

.,¢e and wonderful undersleeves worn at
enit stoyourinier

anprepared. The most popular mixture ! un a : CHANCE! esutoknow. It is our's to assure

for diseases is that known as ‘‘Bordeaux present, and, in addition, cuffs added to In Use For Over 30 Years 2511y you

i ry : > 5 the upper sleeve, but it is by no means cer- :
mixes, while Parisgreenstill holds a

|

yin that this style will continue. : Office Room 3, Bush Arcade,

rons place as an insectide. The Bordeaux

|

“mpe particularly new feature of the com- THE CENATURY COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NAW YORK € BELLEFONTE, PA,

TERiate J prepared by dissolving six |... plouse is the sleeve’ principally. The I 0 BET, NEW YORK CITY. 264-13 45-47-1y Telephone connections

pounds of sulphate of copper in 16 gallons

|

Jaca00 models sh 1 hieh i TT Vi ETT TTT

of water. In another vessel six pounds of 3 DOS OW ALC ‘

a

ip

be

creases in size from the shoulder to the Sewed Spimal Cord. Dr. Stites. Green’s Pharmacy.
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3 HER HEADSa
4 MAY ACHE, r

{ ’
<
4 but yeurs-needn’t after the hint we- :

give youhere. Green’s Headache x

ment, such as sprays, acids,electnics, caustics,
or operative, and if all who suffer from Catarrh
were wise enough to devote: a little: time to. the:
New Treatment, as given by Dr. Stites, these
would soon be few cases of Catarrh bo treat, cases:
of Deafness would become rare, head noises a
curiosity, and ehronic coughs and consumpbisn
would be reduced to a minimum.

Cure always cures headache, Itr

cures any kind of headache..

Morethan that, it relieves sleep-

lessmess, melancholy or dejection.. 2

Can™: harm you, no matter how

2 long you: continue them, ifr

The remarkable results of Scientific: Treatment
are already to ne seen Some have:been turned
away because incurable, but many supposed to
be so have found relief in store oeToil

i
p

p
F

w
i

a

Mh
wil

l,

bers and melons seemed to suddenly wilt

.and die, although apparently healthy,

even the hardy onion has been found not

free from destruction. Whenever disease

shows without evidence of insects the

proper remedy is Bordeaux mixture, which

is not a cure-all, but is the most effective

remedy known for the majority of the dis-

eases arising from and propagated by

spores. Of the insect pests the potato

beetle is the most persistent, but is easily

kept in check with the aid of Paris green.

Some insects, such as the squash bug,must

be fought daily by hand, and the grubs

that work at the roots of plants are too

well intrenched to be easily destroyed.

Tobacco refuse around the plants is con-

sidered an excellent preventive iin some

cases, but only with persistent work can

insect enemies be lessened in number. The

borers that damage peach, apple and pear

trees must be sought and removed. Some:

insects work at night, depositing eggs

while the farmer or grower is asleep, much

of the damage to corn and early plants be-

ing done by the cut worm during cool

nights. There is no remedy for the cut

worm except to trap them, or catch them

in some manner, although plowing the

land deep and early in the spring, so as to

expose them to the rains and frosts, will

destroy some of them. ’ i

The best remedy for diseases is to chang
the locations of crops that are planted

every year if possible. Old locations be-

come more unsuitable each season, and

some diseases will soon be eradicated if a

change of crop is made frequently. This

is also efficacious in some cases when the

soil is infested with grubs. Not having

their natural food, they are not under

favorable conditions. The rot of the sweet
potato remains in the soil for several years
after the crop is removed, but unless car-

ried toa new field it will in time
away. One of the causes of disease is lack

of care in selecting seed. It isa very im-

portant matter, as a singleinfested potato

may cause a loss of an entire crop. But

few who purchase certain seeds known

where they are grown, hence every farmer

who purchases seed should insist upon

knowing all about them, and exact a gnar-
anty against impurity and disease. No

reliable seedsman who grows his seeds will

object to satisfying the customers,as their

reputations are atstake. It must not be

overlookedthat the plow, harrow or cul-

tivator that was used over a field on which

a diseased orop was grown last year should
be Shorougily disinfected before using this

ipping them in Bordeaux mix-
Spring and thenture, then thoronghly serubbing,
dipping again, will greatly serve in pre-

venting the spread of disease by the im-

plements.

Skirts will appear with pleats about the
and

|

hips and back, stitched down to just below

|

entered the back, plowed through the ver-

the hips, while others will have the full-
ness tucked or shirred.
Black cloth coat and skirt gowns, lined

with acolor which is repeated in the blouse
and petticoat, are promised as one of the
spring modes.
Summer shirtwaists, it is said, will be

more dainty and delicate than ever. The
shirtwaist with stiff collar and cuffs bas re-
tired in favor of the finest linen lawns,
batistes and silk shirts made with dainty
lingerie tucks and insertions.

 

The most becoming waist finish that has
been noticedfor some time is the black
velvet girdle, usually attached tothe skirt
that rons around the waist in front and
crosses slightly above the waist line be-
hind, the two points running up on the
bodice. When these girdles are worn the
skirt runs up above the waist line at the
back in a semi-wattean effect.

 

Bishop sleeves, very slender ones, figure
in any material from gauze to fur.

Even the shortest trainadds much to the
grace of a house dress.
The handsomest rainy-day skirts have

tite stitched border in a separate, slightly
gored piece—flounce fashion.

Shall we ever find anything to take the
place of the delightful Eton !
Thin womenshould not strive to attain

curves by fullness which is tucked in ab
the yoke and again below the bust, as it
gives a look of meagreness well upholster-5) f

Ribbon run beading figures up anything
from a bit of underwear to an evening
dress,

Cavalier cuffs give a. dash to many an
otherwise commonplace jacket.
Even Pleated flounces, when graduated,

| are usually cut in the circular shape.

Storm collars whichrun ‘into revers are
cut so they may either rest gracefully open
‘or hook tightly at the throat.

There’s an undeniable trimness about
the cuffs and shaped belts which are stitch-
ed all over.

| The loop of cordbas
the buttonhole. :

Only slender women affect the blouse
which blouses in the back.

fairly superceeded

the pieces of which they are made broaden
ont into a shallow yoke.

Sailor collars bid fair to be with us for-
ever. Storm collars are more attractive when |

probing, for it was fownd that the ball had

tebrae directly in the centre and about

three inches from the lower end of the

spine. A more minute examination re-

vealed the fact thas the spinal cord had
been severed. ’
Continued probing failed to dislodge the

bullet because it had firmly become imbed-

ded in the rear of thespinal column. Para~
lysis of the entire muscular system bad set
in below the severed eord, and a novel ope-

ration was decided upon.
Dr. Francis T. Stewart, chief resident

physician of the hospital, assisted by Dr.
L. Marshall Van Meter and Dr. Thomas J.

Orbison, succeeded in removing the imbed--

ded bullet, and gathering the severed ends

of the spinal cord, which were fally three

quarters ofan inoh apart, sewed them to-

gether in such a manner that should the

ends knit, as has hitherto been regardedas

impossible, there would be a possibility of

the paralysis eventually passing away and

of the young woman’s recovzring the use of
the lower muscles.
Miss Nichols’ wound was of such a char-

 

Father Anciaux, of Lynchburg, Va., on

Wednesday nearly met his death while he

was endeavoring toprepare for the future

life ‘“Archie’” Hunt, a negro boy, who will
be hanged at Richmond for murder next
Friday.
Father Ancianx wasbaptizing the negro

according to the ritual of the Catholic

church. He was attired in a flowing robe

of white, and around bim were lighted
tapers. : }

As he raised his armsto invoke a bless-

‘ing, a portion of his robe touched the
flame, and in an instant lie was enveloped

in fire. Retaining his self possession

he tore the robe from him, and with
his . naked hands smothered the
flames. Thendraping:the blackened gar-

ments around himhe continued his prayer.

Hunt will bang for the murder of one
who was his close friend.

 

From Experience.

First Clubman—Widows are akin to the
field. Some are grass and some are weed.

Second Clubman—Yes, aud I knew one
once who was a daisy.  

EAR, NOSE, THROAT AND LUNGS

DR. J. K. STITES,

Offices, ‘No. 21 North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa.

-

AND ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.

—

 

 

 

   

  

 

  
  

   

    

 

Mrs. Lucy Auman, Mingoville....
W. M. Jodon, Bellefonte......

     

   

  

 

 

John A. Waite, &

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE.

Hours: 9a. m., to 12. 1105 p. m.and 7 lo 8 p.m.

Treatment entirely different fiom anything ever before in use: jmBellefonte. Dr.

Stites is restoring the hearing of seores of people. Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchial and

Lung Troubles, an@ Diseases of the Ear also yield to his skill.

DR. STITES refers byspecial permission to the following residents of Bellefonte and vicinity, who

among the many, have taken his New Treatment during the past few months. No names pub-
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you follow strictly the directions.

It is-worth something to have on.

hand! a. remedy that so quickly

andsafely cures pain.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
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SCIENTIST. 4 b
3

£ GREEN’S PHARMAGY, !

3 Hien StrEET, ¢

: BELLEFONTE, - PA :
:

4 *
: 3

  

Meat Markets.
 

 

lished without t.
acter that at first her chances of recovery ished w Sonsem GET THE

Wore doubful,bus since the severed ends
her spinal cord has rallied considerably, p—— 4

wud55 is now thongs she will survive, ; BEST MEATS.

e outcome of the operation is awai 3 You save nothimg by buyin r, thin

with interest, as the case is of a character og)Rantman,tsprsegeenidStomaels and General Deblliiy hiphopmd Li be7 ad

hitherto unknown, at least to the staff of Wm. Craft, Moshannon... Catarrh LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

the Pennsylvania hospital. John H.Andrews, b Catarrh ; :
MissOrpha Pletcher, Nittany..........coeeeinsCatarrh and Deafness and Supply customers with the fresh-

r— L.R. BtOVer, ABTONBDUIE......covvuvurisumecsiussassssmassennwaarLATYDGItTS est, choicest, bestblood andmuscle mak-

3 E. T. Roan, Bellefont: atarrh ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices are

Priest’s Robe Catches Fire, Milton Nyman, Roland............ Catarrh and Deafness no higher than poorer meats are else-
John C. Poorman, Potters Dale... .Catarrh and Asthma + where.

§ always have
~——DRESSED POULTRY,—

 

BeLLEFONTE, PA.
44-18 Uriah Housel, Bellefonte.. veersmmmnnisss anaesBrO0NChiti

8S. 8. Craft, Moshannon..... ..Catarrh and eniLO ‘Game in season, and any kinds of good

Anna M. Hazel, Madisonb fess and Thick neck meats you want.
David.Eichards,iaas i sennnnsnnsnS0re Eyes Try My Ssor.

TS. w Guyser, Madisonburg,.. 4 43-34
Mrs. JohnHuss, Johnstown........: Ty P. Li BEEZER.
Mrs. J. W. Rowan, Bellefonte. High Street, Bellefonte.

A. G. Rider, Gatesburg........
BhPoona Belle nt...
Mrs. George 'W. yWyn

ge,EaGalen A
Edward Brown, MilesbUr...............cewwerssssssrrrssssosssssson YOUR MEAT BILLS.
JennieSh %Bellefon 8 Chtnehand There is no reason why you should use poor
ohn Kliager, Lemont........

Tar] Stonerode, Milesburg.. Hn meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
JoelTressler,Nittany tarrh juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-

_ Mrs. E. E. Ardery, Bellefonte. ............ccov.uuen:ves seeas evensLATYDGILIS Shoits,because goad cattle, sheep and calves
Mrs. SamuelThornes, (+ocCatarti, Nose and Throat are to had.

. Mary Johnstonbau POV@,,ucivaesnrss Jax suirasy .
4 0. Fils,Ploncans Gal aiiasian boi Bees WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

rs. Annie Kammerrer, lefon f Stomach and we sell only that which is We don’t
jennie Hassinger, 5 oe .Catarrh romise togiveit away, but IsS00 furnish you

Ray Martin > fonchitis Soop MEAT, at prices that you have paid

LenaRice,' 3 . Catarrh and Deafness i: 9lsewhere for very peor. m
ra. elly, * th in Ear Lie TRIAL—

sarabvananss sassy+weeesing Trouble GIVE US A
andsee if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) than have been furnished you.

GETTIG & KREAMER,
Bush House Block.


